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Kiosk
Fri. Aug. 29

Crystal Medicine Singing Bowl
Meditation
6:30-7:30PM
$10-$15 suggested donation
To reserve your spot please call:
Artisana Gallery: 831/ 655-9775
or Vali Francis 831/ 262-8374

•
Sat. Aug 30

10am at City Hall
(in the courtyard)
Mayor Bill Kampe,
Councilmembers Lucius, Huitt,
and Cohen will do the ice bucket
Challenge!

•
Sat. Aug. 30

Science Saturday
Dinosaurs!
Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History
No cost
•
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Pacific Grove’s

Times

Sun., Aug. 31

Dental Clinic & Health Fair
7th Day Adventist Church
375 Lighthouse
7:30-5 PM
No cost
•

Wed. Sept. 3

Gentrain Society Lecture:
Growing Eden: the Agricultural
Legacy of the Salinas Valley
MPC Lecture Forum 103
1:30-2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org
•

Thur. Sept. 4

Sea ScribesACalligraphy Group
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Art Room, Level A at Park Lane
Residence, 200 Glenwood Circle,
Monterey
•

Fri. Sept. 5

New Art Exhibit Opening
7-9 P.M.
Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave.
•

Sat. Sept. 6

First Saturday Book Sale
Pacific Grove Public Library
10 AM - 4 PM
Art books, CDs, Cookbooks,
gardening, novels and specially
priced collectible books
•

Tues. Sept. 9

Parkinson’s Support Group
Second Tuesday of every month
3:00-4:30 at the Sally Griffin
Active Learning Center
•

Tue. Sept. 16

Ikebana International
12:30 p.m.
Conference Room of the Pebble
Beach Community Services
District
3101 Forest Lake Road
Pebble Beach
•

Wed. Sept. 17

Gentrain Society Lecture: The Life
of Watercolorist Rollin Pickford
MPC Lecture Forum 103, 1:302:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org
•

Thur. Sept. 18

Meet the Author Series
Victoria Zackheim & Anne Perry
7:30 PM
PG Public Library
Suggested Donation $10
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Roundabout at 68
and 1 moving foward
as TAMC approves
$3.2 million

Vol. VI, Issue 51

Dining with the Dogs

Work may begin in a year

The Transportation Agency for Montrey County board approved $3.2 funding
to complete funding for a roundabout at the
congested intersection of Holman Highway
68 and Highway One southbound.
And at its recent meeting, staff members
presented an update to members of the Monterey City Council and kicked off a two-year
public outreach.
The intersection, as we wrote in our April
26, 2013 issue, is a bottleneck for drivers
going to and from Pacific Grove as well as
Pebble Beach and Community Hospital. It is
one of only two ways to leave Pacific Grove,
and it doesn’t even belong to the City.
Staff told Monterey City councilmembers that, rather than building a larger, sig- Quinn, a Cardigan Corgi, just moved here from Arizona where dogs are not allowed
nalized intersection, the roundatbout will, “most places,” according to his folks. They say that since they’ve been on the
according to TAMC:
Monterey Peninsula, Quinn has been welcome in many restaurants — on the patio.
• Increase safety – roundabouts reduce
Expect to see more dogs in restaurants was being prepared for people. And it will be
collisions by 80 percent compared with
signalized and stop-controlled intersec- after Jan. 1, 2015. As a result of AB 1965, up to individual restaurateurs whether or not
tions. The speeds through roundabouts signed into law by Gov. Brown on Aug, 21, they will allow Fido to accompany his people
are also slower so the severity of collisions dogs will be allowed in restaurants under to their restaurant.
Local health departments could quash
certain conditions. Those conditions have
and risk of injury is also reduced.
• Cost less –roundabouts are very low to do primarily with food safety: Dogs the state law as well, but that doesn’t appear
would not be allowed in areas where food to be an issue in Monterey County.
See ROUNDABOUT Page 3
John Ramirez, Director of Environmental Health for Monterey County, said that his
department is still looking into it, but that they
will likely go along with whatever the rest of
the state decides. “It’s about food safety,” he
We print on Fridays, but things happen all week long so we put them on our website. said, and added that people in his position
from various health departments will be meetPlease see www.cedarstreettimes.com and enjoy more stories, like these:
ing in September to discuss new legislation
ID Cards for Released Prisoners: Bill Passes California House and Senate and practices.
He notes that they probably will not
E-Book Talk at Monterey Library
look into matters like dog allergies, people
MST Bus Service on Labor Day, Mon., Sept. 1
who are afraid of dogs, and the chance that
dogs might be unruly or bite. “That’s not our
Monterey Police Hiring
purview,” he said.
Panetta Institute Interns Begin Work in 26 Congressional Offices
Many restaurants and businesses in PaInterpretive Boulder/Panel Project Nears Completion
cific Grove place water bowls outside for pets
To be placed at the site of the Chinese Fishing Village: Dedication September 20 walking by. And there are restaurants which
offer bowls with their outside seating areas,
Open Studio set for Sept. 27 and 28
usually only for water. But the county health
Public Water Now offers talk by Deep Water Desal
department would absolutely not allow dogs
Crime Stats ending 8/21/14
to eat or drink from dishes which would be
used for humans, said Ramirez.
City Council Actions August 20, 2014
Thad Mummert, owner of a dachshund,
Sea Otter Awareness Week is Sun., Sept. 21 – Sat., Sept. 27
thinks it’s a good idea, but says he wouldn’t be
State Lifeguards, Monterey Fire Dept. Team Up on Water Rescue Efforts taking his dog to a restaurant. “He’s a hound,
after all. He’d be continually searching the
Chinese acrobats bring their art to CSUMB
floor for leftovers. But a well-behaved dog,
World Theater season opens with Sept. 17 performance
completely under control, quiet...why not?”
Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey County Named Recipient of the
He said the restaurant owner should have the
Walmart State Giving Program
discretion to kick dog and owner out if they

All The News That Fits, We Print

See DINING Page 3
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Joan Skillman

Rotary Will Hear About Globalization

Skillshots

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club, which meets at noon on Tuesdays at The
Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach, 2700 Seventeen Mile Drive,will have
as the speaker on September 2, Dr. Francois Melese, Professor of Economics,
Naval Postgraduate School, “Globalization” Lunch is $20 and reservations
may be made by calling Jane Roland at 649-0657 or 333-0491

Three Stores in the Heart of Pacific Grove
New Men’s Clothing & Shoe Store

Marita’s Men’s
Stylish Clothing and Shoes for Men
158 Fountain Ave. • 831-657-0114

City seeks volunteers to help
organize Veterans Day Event

Marita’s Boutique
Everything for the Contemporary Woman Sizes XS-3X
551 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-655-3390

Veterans Day is held each year on November 11. The Veterans Day National Ceremony is held each year at Arlington National Cemetery. The ceremony commences
precisely at 11:00 a.m. with a wreath laying at the Tomb of the Unknowns and continues
inside the Memorial Amphitheater with a parade of colors by veterans' organizations
and remarks from dignitaries. The ceremony honors and thanks all those who have
served in the United States Armed Forces.
The City would like to hold a complementary ceremony, to honor and thank all
those who served, and to pay special tribute to our local volunteers, at 11:00 on November 11, as well.
We are seeking volunteers to help us organize the event this year.
We ask all those who might be interested to contact Donald Mothershead, at 6483130, or DMothershead@ci.pg.ca.us.

Marita’s Shoes
Stylish and Comfortable Shoes for Women
All sizes and widths
547 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-373-4650

Hours: M-Sat 10-6 PM, Sun. 11-4 PM

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

Times
Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Graphics: Shelby Birch • Advertising: Rebecca Barrymore
Regular Contributors: Ben Alexander • Jack Beigle • Cameron Douglas
• Rabia Erduman • Dana Goforth • Jon Guthrie
Kyle Krasa • Dixie Layne • Travis Long • Dorothy Maras-Ildiz
• Neil Jameson • Peter Nichols • Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Katie Shain
• Joan Skillman • Tom Stevens
Distribution: Ken Olsen, Shelby Birch
Cedar Street Irregulars

Anthony F,Anthony L,Ava, Bella G, Bella L, Ben, Cameron, Carter, Coleman, Connor, Coryn, Dezi,
Dylan, Elena, Jesse, John, Kai, Kyle, Jacob, Josh, Josh, Meena, Nathan, Nolan, Ryan, Reina, Shayda

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
website: www.cedarstreetimes.com
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
to receive breaking news
updates and reminders on your
Facebook page!

Friday

Saturday

30th

29th

Partly Cloudy

74°
59°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
NW at
11 mph

Partly Cloudy

74°
59°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
WNW at
14 mph

Sunday

31st

Partly Cloudy

72°
57°

Chance
of Rain

10%
WIND:
WNW at
14 mph

1st

Monday

Partly Cloudy

73°
58°

Chance
of Rain

10%
WIND:
W at
12 mph

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 08-21-14........................ .00”
Total for the season .......................... 0.23”
To date last year (08-09-13) .............. 10.86”
Historical average to this date ......... 0.16”
Wettest year ....................................... 47.15”
(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ......................................... 9.87”
(during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76)
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PDINING From Page 1
get unruly.
Said Jane Roland, who manages the
AFRP Treasure Shop, a benefit for animals, “I think it would be a good thing,
depending on the owners. But there are
those who do not like dogs and would
never dine where one would be sitting
by them. I would not take my dogs to a
restaurant as their manners are poor. They
sit in front of us as we eat, and drool.”
Ozzie, a long-haired chihuahua,
brought his person, Jim Ream, to investigate the newspaper office and talk about
the new law. Jim said that Ozzie is very
well-behaved and would not be a problem
at a restaurant. He says he can’t wait for
the law to take effect.
Locally, restaurant owners and managers appear to be in step with the dog
owners with whom we spoke. And they
pretty much agree that a patio is the
defining criterium: No dogs in an inside
dining room.
17th Street Grill, which has an outside
eating area, is one of those which tolerate
dogs now and will continue to do so -outside. Red House Cafe will also allow
dogs outside.
Cafe Arianna has a dog water dish

outside, and will likely allow dogs in the
outside area as well, and not necessarily
just outside the fence. “We want to do what
our customers want,” said Marie Favaloro.
It seems the more upscale the restaurant, the less likely they will be to allow
dogs inside.

Jenini Kitchen won’t be allowing
dogs into their dining room.
The Beach House has an indoor patio,
but being on the second level, they have no
separate entrance to the patio and dogs will
not be allowed. Owner Kevin Phillips says
they’ve had one situation with a customer

David B. Love, DDS & Staff
are excited to announce the opening of their
new office at the South West Corner of Lincoln
and 7th Avenue, Suite 10A in Carmel By The Sea.

Please Join Us!

Thursday, August 28th
from 5:00-6:30 PM
For a Ribbon Cutting with the
Carmel Chamber of Commerce
Reception to follow
at Cypress Inn Courtyard
Please RSVP (scan for more information)

(831) 624-3549

From Page 1

For more information about the
Holman Highway 68 Roundabout and
roundabouts in general visit: http://Tamcmonterey.org/programs/roundabouts/
index.html.
You can also watch the project video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFva
xJspcMo&feature=youtu.be

Aqua Terra Culinary
now Jazz Festival’s
Premier Club Partner

Monterey Jazz Festival is pleased to
announce that it will partner with Aqua
Terra Culinary for the Festival’s Premier
Club during the 57th Annual Monterey
Jazz Festival, September 19–21.
Voted the Best Caterer in Monterey
County in 2014 by the Monterey County
Weekly, Aqua Terra Culinary specializes
in using farm-to-table products that are
responsibly sourced with an emphasis
on seasonality, quality and minimizing
environmental impact. Founded and led
by chef and CEO Dory Ford, Aqua Terra
Culinary has been a Monterey Peninsula
favorite caterer for weddings, corporate,
and private events since 2010. Additionally, Aqua Terra and fully runs and
operates the Pacific Grove Golf Link’s
restaurant, Point Pinos Grill.
The Premier Club has become
the hospitality center for the Annual
Monterey Jazz Festival. Guests enjoy a
central festival location to comfortably
relax featuring complimentary dining
and non-alcoholic beverages, a no-host
“top-shelf” bar, closed-circuit Arena
simulcasts and private restrooms. Arena
or grounds ticket purchase is required.

who objected even to a service dog, which
is legally allowed in the dining room even
today. His sister business, Abalonetti’s
on Fisherman’s Wharf in Monterey, has
a patio with ingress and egress and they
will allow dogs there but not in the dining room.

NEW OFFICE in Carmel By The Sea!

PROUNDABOUT

maintenance. Unlike signalized intersections, they do not require electricity
or equipment to operate.
• Reduce pollution – roundabouts keep
vehicles moving through the intersection which reduces engine idling and
air pollution associated with idling.
• Save over 200 Monterey Pine trees
– roundabouts require less roadway
widening at the approach to the intersection.
The Holman Highway
Roundabout design saves trees by
reducing the area needed for widening
and saves cost by minimizing the mass
of retaining walls.
• Operate more efficiently – accommodate higher volumes of traffic without
creating long queues of cars.

Times • Page 3

LoveTheDentist.com

PAC I F I C G ROV E C H A M B ER O F CO M M ERC E

Friday, September 5 • 6-9 PM
Manjushri Dharma
Center
623 Lighthouse Ave.
Artisana Gallery
612 Lighthouse Ave.
Bana
510 Lighthouse Ave.
Glenn Gobel
Custom Frames
562 Lighthouse Ave.
Grand Avenue
Liquors and Deli
229 Grand Ave.
Strouse & Strouse
Studio-Gallery
178 Grand Ave.
Sun Studios
208 Forest Ave.
Taft & Teak
581 Lighthouse Ave.
Tessuti Zoo
171 Forest Ave.
PG Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave.

Erica Freestone jeweler at Sun Studios

The Pacific Grove Art Center will be open from 7-9 PM.

FREE EVENT • PLENTY OF PARKING
Walk maps available at all locations
831.373.3304

•

w w w. PAC I F I CG R OV E . o r g
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Applications Open for Chautauqua Days Art Event

Artisana Gallery reports that The City of Pacific Grove and the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove have
authorized them to make the 12th Annual Artists in Chautauqua a two-day event. The event is the one of the
City’s features for the annual Chautauqua Days Celebration which starts on Sat., Oct 4, 2014 and kicks off
with the Butterfly Parade, Saturday morning.
“Even better news is the Heritage Society is also reinstating the Historic Home Tour for Sun., Oct. 5,”
said Adrianne Jonson of Artisana Gallery. “Chautauqua Hall is one of the stops on the tour and will guarantee
us a built in audience of approximately 600 people for Sunday.” The tour for 2014 is the biggest they have
ever had with eight sites open for the tour.
We hope sincerely, that you will consider joining us for this incredible weekend. Your fees cover the cost
for two days of sales and fun. Please don’t hesitate to call or come by Artisana Gallery for more information.
Applications are now being accepted for artists and craftspersons. Please contact Artisana Gallery, 612
Lighthouse Ave. (between 16th & 17th St.), Pacific Grove, CA 93950 e-mail: artisanagallery@yahoo.com
For more information please call Adrianne Jonson (831)655-9775 shop or (831)383-8056 cell

Have an
End-of-Summer Picnic!

Ikebana Program to
Feature Sogetsu Master

Ikebana International, Monterey Bay Chapter will
hold its first meeting of the 2014-2015 year on Tuesday,
September 16 at 12:30 p.m. in the Conference Room of
the Pebble Beach Community Services District, 3101
Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach.The program will feature
an outstanding master of the Sogetsu School of Ikebama,
Soho Sakai.
A native of Japan, Soho Sakai began practicing the
ancient Japanese art and discipline of ikebana in 1957.
She received her teacher’s diploma from the Sogetsu
School of Ikebana in 1961, just prior to coming to the
United States. Soho now holds the title of Riji, the highest rank of the Sogetsu School. She has been teaching in
the Bay Area since 1974, and 75 of her students currently
hold Sogetsu teacher’s certificates. She has also published
instructional videos and DVDs on the art of ikebana.
The Sogetsu School honored Soho with the Sogetsu Sho
Award in 2004 and with its 80th Anniversary Commemorative Overseas Award in 2007.
All are welcome to attend. Members are free, guest
fee is $5.00. Light refreshments are available after the
program. For more information please see our website
at www.montereybayikebana.org.

Stop at Grove Market First!
• Barbecue to Go
• Smoked Meats & Casseroles
• Fresh Local Fruits & Vegetables
• Make it easy on yourself: Fresh Daily Sandwiches!
242 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove • 831.375.9581 • Family Owned Since 1969

Soho Sakai

Sea Scribes Program
for September

Sea Scribes Monterey Bay Calligraphy Guild- Sept.
4, at 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. We will start the meeting with brief
announcements and highlights about the upcoming
events and meeting programs. After announcements, then
the monthly program will be presented by Sea Scribes
members for approximately one hour. The September
presentation will be “Enhance Your Calligraphy with
Liquid Watercolor Background,” presented by Ted Hill.
Following the program, there will be refreshments
and then the Sea Scribes business meeting, where
more in-depth information will follow about upcoming
events, etc. Guests are also welcome to stay through the
entire meeting to learn more about how we plan for Sea
Scribe’s events and workshops. Supplies to bring, if you
have them: watercolor paper (8 by 10 or larger), a flat
brush(9/16 or 1.4 cm size or larger)
In the Art Room, Level A at Park Lane Residence,
200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey For more information
please contact Jeffrie, Sea Scribes Publicity Coordinator,
at 831-224-3276.

SELF SERVICE • FLUFF & FOLD

Best Prices
on the Peninsula!

Where Have the First-Time
Home Buyers Gone?
By Kevin Stone
Monterey County Association of Realtors®

First-time home buyers aren’t playing as big a role in the mortgage market as they
did a few years ago, when prices were lower and a big tax credit fueled a surge of sales.
But according to researchers at the Federal Housing Finance Agency, when it comes
to homes financed by conventional or government-backed loans, first-time buyers still
account for a historically high share of purchases.
The FHFA found that the first-time buyer share of purchase-mortgage lending rose
to a high of 63 percent in 2009, when Congress enacted an $8,000 tax credit for firsttime buyers. That was from a nadir of 37 percent in 2003.
First-time buyers accounted for a lower share of purchases from 2004 to 2006,
when home prices were rising rapidly and credit was available on much easier terms
from lenders that were selling those loans to Wall Street firms, bypassing Fannie, Freddie, and the FHA.
First-time buyers’ share of loans began to increase steadily in 2007, until reaching
that 2009 peak. Since 2009, the share of mortgages to first-time buyers has declined,
dropping to 56% last year. That is still higher than at any time between 1993 and 2008.
As expected, researchers found that the first-time buyer share tends to decline in
states as home prices rise. States with the highest first-time buyer shares include California, Nevada, Maryland, New York, and Washington, D.C
While other reports say first-time buyers are accounting for a woefully small share
of the market, the FHFA research provides an interesting view of how the first-time
borrower component has changed over time within a particular state. The data shows
first-time buyers continue to make up a higher-than-average share of borrowers, even
if they are off of their 2009 highs.
Notably, the FHFA data doesn’t take into account the fact that the share of all-cash
sales is much higher today than a few years ago.
Also, the reported share of first-time buyers also could be higher in more expensive
states due to the conforming loan limits. Fannie and Freddie, for example, can’t buy loans
that exceed $417,000, though the limit was increased for certain high-cost areas in 2008.

John Rapp
Press Release; A Book of Fiction
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD,

FIRST AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL COMPANY: BRIBES
DALLAS, TEXAS ….. My remarks yesterday before the Senate Investigating Committee were reported out of context by our nation’s newspapers. I will attempt to set
the record straight.
First American Industrial Company has been doing business overseas for many
years. As a normal part of our business we pay bribes. We have paid them in the past,
we are paying them now, and we will continue to pay them in the future.
Are we wrong?
You bet we are!
We are wrong because we call them bribes.
In the future we will call them ten thousand dollar a plate dinners, Political Action
Committee donations, fund raisers, political contributions, speaker fees, gratuities,
investitures, grants, endowments, awards, philanthropic presentations, emoluments,
honorariums and whatever else the sanctimonious hypocrites on the Senate Investigating Committee call the bribes they accept.

Pacific Grove Public Library Survey

Pacific Grove residents were recently mailed a Pacific Grove Public Library Survey.
The goal of this survey is to gather input from the community in order to develop a
strategic plan for the future of the library based on input from Pacific Grove citizens.
The Pacific Grove Public Library exists to serve the community. “The mission of
the library is to provide a welcoming place and balanced collection while preserving
the past and planning for the future.” The broad range of input from the community
based on this survey will provide an understanding of what the community wants from
their library. This input will enable the development of a plan for the future based on
information from the community members themselves.
Libraries are always changing, especially now in our technological world. The
question is: How can the library best serve community needs as we move forward?
The Friends of the Library have funded this survey—no city funds were used.
Please provide your ideas on how the Pacific Grove Public Library can best serve
you now and in years to come. Visit http://pglibrarysurvey.questionpro.com to fill out
the survey or visit the library to obtain a paper survey and submit it via mail or drop it
off at the library. Your input is valued!
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log

online at www.cedarstreettimes.com
CHP: Extra Effort Over Labor Day

As the country readies for Labor Day weekend, the California Highway Patrol
(CHP) is reminding motorists to employ lifesaving measures on the roadway. The final
three-day weekend of the summer travel season is a national tribute to the contributions
workers have made to the strength, prosperity, and well-being of our country.
In anticipation of the holiday, the CHP is preparing for its annual Labor Day
Maximum Enforcement Period (MEP), which begins at 6 p.m. on Friday, August 29,
and continues through 11:59 p.m. on Monday, September 2. The Labor Day MEP also
coincides with the ongoing national drunk driving enforcement crackdown, “Drive
Sober or Get Pulled Over.” If your Labor Day celebration involves alcohol, ensure
those plans also include a designated driver.
“While many people will spend the long weekend celebrating with their friends and
family, the law enforcement community will be on patrol working to keep the highways
hazard free,” said CHP Commissioner Joe Farrow. “Our main goal through this highvisibility enforcement effort is to prevent tragedies from occurring.”
Last year during the Labor Day MEP, 49 people were killed in collisions on
California roadways, which was a 40 percent increase from the same period in 2012.
Tragically, more than 70 percent of those killed in collisions within CHP jurisdiction
were not wearing a seat belt.
Last year, CHP officers made more than 1,200 arrests for driving under the influence.
If you see a suspected drunk driver, call 9-1-1. Be prepared to assist the dispatcher by
giving a description of the vehicle, the license plate number, location, and direction of
travel. Before you call, be aware of your surroundings, especially streets, highways,
directions, city or nearest town within which you are calling. That phone call may help
save someone’s life.
The mission of the California Highway Patrol is to provide the highest level of
Safety, Service, and Security to the people of California.

WAC Scholarship Awards Luncheon

“The New Geopolitics of Energy: Challenges and Opportunities”
NPGS Visiting Professor Dr. Julia Nesheiwat will discuss the current U.S. energy
situation and its implications for U.S. foreign policy and the global energy outlook.
Dr. Nesheiwat is the outgoing Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Implementation in the Bureau of Energy Resources (2011 – 2014). In addition, six World Affairs
Scholarship Awards will be presented to Monterey Peninsula area college students for
outstanding achievement in international relations.
Tuesday September 30, 2014; 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. Rancho Canada Golf Club, 4860
Carmel Valley Road, Carmel. Auditors (lecture only) free at 12:50 p.m. Luncheon $25
members and $35 for non-members. MC/VISA ($2 extra) or check; Vegetarian meal
optional. RSVP (831) 643-1855.
Registration: www.wacmb.org

Programs at the Pacific Grove Library
Wednesday, September 10 • 11:00 am
Stories and songs with MaryLee at the Pacific Grove Public Library, ages 2-5, 550
Central Avenue, Pacific Grove 93950. For more information call 648-5760.
Wednesday, September 10 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” presents Hats & Hair-Dos: stories, science and crafts for grades
K-2. Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove 93950. For more
information call 648-5760.
Thursday, September 11 • 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue,
Pacific Grove, 93950, ages birth-2. For more information call 648-5760.

Joy Welch

PRESS RELEASE

Just Listed in Monterey
748 Jessie St.
3 bedrooms - 2 1/2 baths
$619,000

(A Book of Fiction)
by John Rapp

Available on SmashWords.com, Amazon/Nook,
Barnes & Noble/Kindle

pressrelease.fiction@gmai.com
Lic. #: 00902236

Cell:

“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence and
care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”

831-214-0105 joywelch@redshift.com
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main line
Huerta executes U. S. soldier

War drew one step closer to war this week with the decision of the Huerta government to execute an American soldier.
Private J. C. Parks had been walking guard duty on the America-Mexico border
when Parks accidently strayed a little into Mexico. Immediately, a number of Mexican
soldiers swarmed around Parks, disarmed the American lad, and led the hapless soldier
away. Parks was then transported to Huerta’s headquarters in Vera Cruz.
After a mock trial at first based on alleged infiltration, then alleged spying, General
Huerta’s judicial committee ordered that Parks be shot. Again, the young man was led
away. This time the youngster, who was but eighteen years old, who held no grudge
against Mexico, was deprived of all clothing down to his long johns. Parks was then
stood, hooded and gagged, against a wall and shot by a multiple of Mexican solders.
It was learned through the wire that President Wilson and Secretary Bryan labored
long into the night to create a “strong” warning to the Mexican government. It might
become necessary to view the evil transgression as an “unfriendly and hostile” deed,
they said.
Instantly, Mexico wired back. The Mexican government stated that the execution
was well within Mexico’s rights. Parks was known to have been a spy working for a
foreign government.
President Wilson then wired a return with a brief message considered adequately
stern. The President replied: “Nonsense!”
While it is known that Parks was shot, the disposition of the body remains hazy.
One source said that Parks was buried in the Vere Cruz cemetery. Another source stated
that the Parks body had been burned to ashes in a kiln made over to accommodate the
bodies of enemy soldiers killed in action.
Either scenario leaves Americans livid.

Mediation stops!

The three-nation South American mediation team seeking a peaceful solution
to the impasse between the United States and Mexico have packed up and returned
home. The team cited the reason for their failure as being the recent slaying by firing
squad of Private J. C. Parks, an American soldier accused of being a spy. That could
not have been, said United States sources. When captured, Parks was in full uniform
with a full backpack. No mention has been made of what the United States intends on
doing as retaliation.

Conference postponed

The Niagara Falls Mediation Conference has been announced as postponed. News
from Mexico as to the whereabouts of J. R. Stillman, a missing American citizen, has
not yet been received. The Niagara Falls Committee plans to give the Huerta government one more week in which to respond. After that, a recommendation for “war” will
be handed to the United States government.

Sorry! No more tips!

Service workers lament! A bill making it unlawful to give or accept gratuities has
just passed both houses of congress. Payment for services must be included in the
price of goods or services. The bill was introduced some time ago by Senator Wayne
Davis, a westerner. The Senator has since excited much ridicule. A similar bill, passed
in Canada, failed miserably and is now largely disregarded. *

Young thespians perform

The young thespians of Pacific Grove High School ambitiously and flawlessly
performed the Broadway show The Amazons.* The young men and young ladies who
carried out the complicated affair did so with such aplomb as to be looked upon as
professionals. Alas, no theater facility in the Grove was large enough to contain the
show and its sizable cast. Upon learning the news, the Monterey Theater on Alvarado
immediately made itself available. Unfortunately, the theater was no more than 50%
filled, including the space in the balcony. The smallness of the crowd was likely due to
inadequate advertising. Local black-faces entertained between acts.

Mrs. Adams entertains

Mrs. William Adams entertained about thirty of her women friends this past
Saturday. Participants were asked to present themselves attired as some character or
another. There was much merriment as each new costume showed up. Winner of the
prize for best costume was Mrs. F. H. Dale. The winner was attired as Buster Brown.

Golf at Del Monte

The esteemed Del Monte Resort has announced a four-days golf tournament beginning September 20th. Trophies will also be given for the best non-qualifying scores in
the qualifier rounds. The highest scores in consolation play will earn special rewards.
Men will play 18 holes. Women will play 9. The entrance fee is $2 per player.

Side track – Tidbits from here and there

Miss Hazel Daugherty has resigned her position as science teacher in the Grove schools.
Miss Daugherty plans to wed.
A demonstration of aluminum as cookware is being presented by members of the
Woman’s League of the Presbyterian church. A 15¢ donation will be gratefully accepted. All participants will receive a small pot free.
J. Landron does expert shoe repair. 203 Forest Avenue. Pacific Grove.
Twelve Ford auto mobiles have sold in P. G. this past year.

And the cost is …

Rent the entire Civic Hall for $8 per day. Includes one-half day use of hall for practices.
Contact Mrs. J. A. Pell.
Crossroads and the Highwayman are currently playing at the Colonial. 15¢ per seat.
Breeders Trotting Club activities run fourteen days long. $2,665 in prizes to be given
away. Livestock parade. Horse racing. Goat wrestling. Agriculture exhibit. Evening
dances. $1 per day or $10 for the entire run. Salinas.
The Owl Drug Company is inviting investors to consider Owl ownership by way of
stock. The price is $2,000 per share. For full details, write us at 511 Mission Street,
San Francisco.

BID and City to Offer Rebates for
Cleaning Your Awnings

As we all know, gull season is upon us. While the City and BID are generously power-washing the sidewalks, awnings in the downtown district remain
an issue. To help with this, The Downtown Business Improvement District and
City of Pacific Grove will each offer a $25 rebate ($50 total) to any BID member that has their business’ awning professionally washed prior to October 1,
2014. By utilizing a professional washing service, the BID, City and participating businesses will be in compliance with the state’s emergency restrictions on
excess water waste and runoff. Questions: Moe Ammar 831.373.3304  To take
advantage of this offer the participating business must: 1. Have their awning
professionally washed by a licensed vendor 2. Have all work completed before
October 1, 2014 3. Submit a copy of the invoice and payment receipt to: Pacific
Grove Chamber of Commerce 584 Central Ave Pacific Grove, CA 93950 Attn:
Gull Rebate moeammar@pacificgrove.org 831.373.3304

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
Monterey Church of Religious Science
Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 372-7326
http://www.montereycsl.org
http://www.facebook.com/MontereyChurchofReligiousScience
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AFRP Animal Benefit Shop
Holds End-of-Summer Sale

The Animal Friends Treasure Shop at
160 Fountain Avenue in Pacific Grove will
have a gigantic sale to celebrate the end
of summer and advent of fall. Everything
will be half price or more. Proceeds benefit the animals at AFRP Adoption Center
and the store will be open on Labor Day.
For information please call Jane Roland,
Manager at 333-0491.

Pacific Grove
Hardware

Call for Submissions of Marine Photographs for “Images of Monterey Bay: A
Marine Photography Fundraiser Benefiting Whalefest Monterey and Museum of
Monterey”
The Monterey History and Art Association, Museum of Monterey-Stanton
Center and Whalefest Monterey have
issued a Call for Submissions of marinethemed photographs by local amateur and
professional photographers from both
Monterey and Santa Cruz counties for its
upcoming “Images of Monterey Bay: A
Marine Photography Fundraiser.”
Up to 30 photos will be selected and
exhibited at the Museum of Monterey,
5 Custom House Plaza, Monterey, from
Saturday, November 15, 2014 through
Sunday January 25, 2015 at Whalefest
Monterey 2015 on Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf (January 24-25, 2015). The
photos will be subsequently donated to a
drawing that benefits both the Museum
and Whalefest Monterey. For more information, go to the events page at www.
montereywharf.com or www.museumofmonterey.org or call Pete Rerig at (831)
372-2608.

Submission Process

The subject matter of the photos
should be marine life and activities photographed locally. The prints can be any
size up to 16x20 inches, black and white
or color, and should be mounted on a board
so they can be displayed on an easel. On
the back of the board should be the photographer’s name and a brief description of
the subject matter, where and when taken,
and any technical details of the shot.
Initial submissions of up to three photos should be made in digital form to Pete
Rerig at pete.rerig@montereyhistory.org .
The deadline for submissions is October
15, 2014. Accepted mounted prints need to
be delivered to the Museum of Monterey
by November 7, 2014. The quality of the
prints needs to match that of the electronic
entry, especially with regard to resolution.
Whalefest Monterey 2015 reserves the
right to reject the prints if they don’t meet
quality standards.
Up to 30 photos total will be selected
by the Museum of Monterey’s curators.
They will be displayed on easels throughout the Museum beginning Saturday,
November 15, 2014 until the last day of
Whalefest on Sunday, January 25, 2015.
Many of Whalefest’s lectures, presentations and documentary screenings will
take place at the Museum on January 24
and 25. Intellectual property rights remain
with the photographer.
While the photos are on exhibit, patrons who visit the Museum of Monterey
may purchase tickets for a drawing to
win one or more photos of their choice by
placing tickets into individual receptacles
for each photo. A drawing from each
receptacle will be held to determine the
winner of that particular photo on January
25, 2015. Winners do not need be present
to win. Winners may pick up the prints at
the Museum, or have them sent to them,
and then shipping and handling charges
will apply.
For more information, email kasaylor@ix.netcom.com.

Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr, MCB President/CEO; Stephanie Chrietzberg MCB SVP
Suzy and Bill Derowski, Owners

Photo by Batista Moon Studio

Museum of
Monterey Seeks
Photos for
Fundraiser

229 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA
831.646.9144
$5,000,000

SBA Loan Limit

In business since 1979, Pacific Grove Hardware Store is a family-owned, full service hardware store. With
expertise in plumbing, electrical, gardening, painting and much more, their friendly, knowledgeable, staff can help
you to “do-it-yourself”.
“Located within easy walking distance, Monterey County Bank is our favorite for business and personal banking.
A helpful person always answers when I call, not a frustrating automated system. Everyone in “our” branch is
always glad to see you and take care of business. “
Bill and Suzy Derowski, Owners

Call Monterey County Bank Today! (831) 649-4600
Member F.D.I.C.  Equal Housing Lender

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PRESENTS

ENTER TO

WINAT 500
$

COMMUNITY EXPO!
OVER 30 BUSINESS EXHIBITORS

MEET & GREET YOUR CITY COUNCIL & STAFF

Thursday, September 18 • 4 to 7 pm
Chautauqua Hall • Central Avenue & 16th Street

give-a-ways • free food & wine • prizes • drawings
6pm ... CASH DRAWING $500 (MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!)

MEDIA SPONSOR: Cedar Street Times

SPONSORED BY: Canterbury Woods • Central Coast Senior Services
Rabobank • PG&E • Pacific Grove Optometric • The Squeegee Man

PAC I F I C G R O V E . O R G • 8 3 1 . 3 7 3 . 3 3 0 4
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Seniors
Save the Date for ‘Pastures of Heaven’ Art Show

Church of the Good Shepherd, 301 Corral de Tierra Road, Salinas, will present
its seventh annual Pastures of Heaven art show from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5 in the
church parish hall. The work of more than 40 artists - painting, pottery, glass, jewelry,
photography, wood working, and textiles - will be on display, and sold at a silent auction.
Heavy hors d’ouevres and wine tasting from Monterey County’s wineries will
also be offered, and raffle sale prizes to help support Good Shepherd’s community
outreach programs will include a weekend retreat cabin in the Sierra, a Merrill Ranch
“Gourmet Grub” dinner for 10, a magnum of Hahn’s 2006 Cabernet Sauvignon, and
a gift basket including lunch for two at the Steinbeck House in Salinas.
Raffle tickets are $5 or six for $25.00. Admission tickets are $35 per person.
For more information email cogsarshowt@gmail.com or call 484-2153.

Susan L. Alexander, Esq.
(J.D., M.P.A., LL.M. - Taxation)

Spotlight on Seniors
Medicare and Chronically Ill Patients:
A Welcome Change

In a policy change, the Obama administration is planning to pay doctors
to coordinate the care of Medicare beneficiaries, amid growing evidence that
patients with chronic illnesses suffer from disjointed, fragmented care.
Although doctors have often performed such work between office visits by
patients, they have historically not been paid for it.
Wednesday, September 3 • Gentrain Society Lecture: Growing Eden: the AgriStarting in January 2015, Medicare will pay monthly fees to doctors who
cultural Legacy of the Salinas Valley
manage care for patients with two or more chronic conditions like heart disease,
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103, 1:30-2:30 pm
diabetes and depression.
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
With the new initiative, Medicare will adopt some of the techniques devised
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
by health maintenance organizations to manage the care of their patients. About
Meg Clovis, Cultural Affairs Manager for Monterey County, will recount our re30 percent of the 54 million Medicare beneficiaries are in H.M.O.s and other
gion’s agricultural development from the Mission Period through World War II. The
private health plans run by companies like Kaiser Permanente and Humana, but
Salinas Valley, memorialized by novelist John Steinbeck and often called the “Salad
70 percent are still in the traditional fee-for-service Medicare program.
Bowl of the World,” became the site of the Mission Soledad in 1791. A century later
Doctors will draft and help carry out a comprehensive plan of care for each
flourishing crops attracted the Southern Pacific Railroad, and as track was laid people of
patient who signs up for one. Under federal rules, these patients will have access
many nationalities came to live and work in what would become a $4 billion industry.
to doctors or other health care providers on a doctor’s staff 24 hours a day and
seven days a week to deal with “urgent chronic care needs.”
Wednesday, September 17 • Gentrain Society Lecture: The Life of Watercolorist
The Obama administration rejected pleas from doctors to relax or delay
Rollin Pickford
“the 24/7 requirement,” saying it was essential.
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103, 1:30-2:30 pm
Two-thirds of Medicare beneficiaries have at least two chronic conditions,
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
and
they
account for 93 percent of Medicare spending, per the Department of
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Health and Human Services.
Melissa Pickford, Director of the Monterey Peninsula College Art Gallery, will
As part of the new service, doctors will assess patients’ medical, psychologispeak about her late father Rollin Pickford (1912-2010). Pickford was a California
cal and social needs; check whether they are taking medications as prescribed;
plein air watercolorist who painted nearly every day for 80 years, including many years
monitor the care provided by other doctors; and make arrangements to ensure
on the Monterey Peninsula. Ms. Pickford will share her father’s paintings, writings
a smooth transition when patients move from a hospital to their home or to a
and stories, and will screen segments of the PBS film “Master of Light: the Life and
nursing home.
Watercolors of Rollin Pickford.”
Doctors can expect to receive about $42 a month for managing the care of
a
Medicare
patient. Care management services can be provided only if patients
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of MARIA VICTORIA MANAPAT YUJUICO AND FRANK S. CHIU
agree in writing. Patients will pay about 20 percent of the $42 fee, the same
Case
M128449 4.5 million Americans have Alzheimer’s
proportion
as for many other doctor services.
AnNo.estimated
disease.
Filed July 08, 2014. To all interested persons: Petitioner MARIA VICTORIA MANAPAT YUJUICO AND
Medicare
wants to require doctors managing care to use electronic health
FRANK S. CHIU filed a petition with this courtThe
for a decree
changing
name as follows:with
presentAlzheimer’s
name CHRIS- has more than doubled
number
of Americans
records
so
they
can more easily exchange information with other health care
TOPHER CHIN-FENG CHIU to proposed name CHRISTOPHER CHIN-FENG YUJUICO CHIU and CRAIG
since 1980.
providers treating a patient.
CHIN-WEI CHIU to proposed name CRAIG CHIN-WEI
YUJUICO CHIU. THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
The new care management services can be provided not only by doctors
if any, why the petition for change of name should
notnumber
be granted.of
Any
person objecting
to theAlzheimer’s
name changes disease
but also
nurse practitioners, physician assistants and certain other health
The
Americans
with
will by
continue
described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days
professionals.
Medicare officials said they expected doctors and other providers
before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
the hearing
to show
why the petition
should
to appear
growat—
by 2050
thecause
number
of individuals
with
Alzheimer’s
to focus on sicker patients with four or more chronic conditions.
not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice

Upcoming Lectures at Gentrain

“Dad Couldn’t Remember How To Get Home.”

A

could range from 11.3 million to 16 million.

of hearing date: September 12, 2014 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15. The address of the court is: Superior Court
of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show
Cause shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES.
DATE: July 08, 2014 Judge of the Superior Court: Thomas W. Wills. Publication dates: 8/22, 8/29, 9/5, 9/12/14

lexander

law office, p.c.

Com pass ion • Ca re • C om m i t m e n t

Susan L. Alexander is a local Elder Law attorney with offices in Pacific

Half of all nursing home residents have Alzheimer’s
disease
Grove.
She isor
a member of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys and
is
a
passionate
advocate for seniors and their families. Susan can be reached
a related disorder.
at 831-644-0300.

A person with Alzheimer’s disease will live an average of eight
years and as many as 20 years or more from the onset of symptoms.
The average cost for nursing home care is over $50,000 per year
oncentrating
but can exceed $70,000.
(Source for all statistics: Alzheimer’s Association, www.alz.org)

The answers to the legal and financial challenges posed by Alzheimer’s disease
can only be answered on an individual basis by an attorney whose practice is
concentrated on elder law, Medi-Cal planning, and estate planning.
Free Intro to Tango 7-7:30 pm • Milonga - 9pm - Midnight $15
At the Alexander Law Office, we provide the honest ways to protect your home,
Beginner Workshop w/David Chiu - 7:30 - 9:00 pm $25 / Both $30
lovedLocation:
ones and independence.
Pacific Grove Dance, 205 17th St., Pacific Grove

Qualify for Medi-Cal Sooner!
831-644-030 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com

on legal counseling,
assistance and advocacy for seniors.

Pre Registration: Nancy Hoeft • tangonance@gmail.com • 831-915-7523

Ron Fenstermaker has a thorough
199 17th Street • Suite L • Pacific Grove, CA 93950
understanding of the complexities
of buying or selling a home in
Pacific Grove.
He lives and works in Pacific Grove and
has been licensed since 1996.
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
501 Lighthouse Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA

Susan Alexander

Attorney
at Law
Susan
Alexander,
Attorney at Law

Elder Law practice areas:
Long-Term Care Issues
Special Needs Planning
Powers Of Attorney
Medi-Cal Planning For Skilled Nursing Benefits
Guardianships and Conservatorships
Healthcare Decision Making
Elder Abuse and Neglect
Wills and Trusts
Probate and Trust Litigation

199 17th Street, Suite L • Pacific Grove, California 93950
831-644-0300 • Fax: 831-644-0330 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com

Ron Fenstermaker
BRE Lic. #01217622

831-277-3398
ron.fenstermaker@camoves.com

What are you up to? Have your peeps email our peeps!
editor@cedarstreettimes .com • Photos welcome
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Conformist ... Individualist
By Barbara Russek
Most of us look for that delicate balance in our lives: on one hand we want to
blend in and go with the flow and on the other hand, within the bounds of what’s legal
and moral, we need to do things each in our own unique way.
Take me, for instance. I enjoy checking out the latest trends in just about everything. At the same time, I often find myself to the right of center on the conformist…
individualist continuum, sometimes tipping the scale to the max. To give but a few
examples:
*My hats—fashion accessory or fashion fetish—it’s all in the eye of the beholder.
I rarely leave home without one. Wearing one of my crocheted chapeaux (SPF 50+) is
one way I’m giving myself a fighting chance against that formidable friend/foe: the
sun, which can still cause damage when hiding behind the clouds.
Yet at practically any large outdoor event, I’m very easy to spot—you guessed
it….I’m the only one wearing a hat.
“What’s with all the hats?” is an expression I frequently hear. Answer: They
work for me.
*No car when I’m on summer hiatus in Pacific Grove, CA- It’s practically against
the law to be carless (my version is carfree) in California. But I came here to walk, to
build up my stamina and strength. Having easy access to a car would be too great a
temptation. My above goals would quickly evaporate into thin air, which has already
been adversely affected by…you guessed it…too many cars!
Yet locals frequently give me The Look when they find out I came sans car. It’s
part surprise and part pity. I haven’t met one other traveler hoofing it by foot and bus.
But it was the best choice I could have made for me.
*My lack of interest in most new technology really separates me from the mainstream. I have a flip cell phone and a computer, which is all I need. Iphone, ipad,
pixel, digital, download (to say nothing of upload and is there such a thing as sideload)
are to me vocabulary words found in some mysterious lexicon understood only by the
very young and computer geniuses.
Lest anyone get the idea that I don’t enjoy spending money, I need to correct
that immediately. I just like to buy things that nourish my soul: plants and flowers
for my garden, amazing yarns that I will knit into scarves and shawls, treasures from

Seniors
the resale trail.
I’m pretty happy doing many things outside the box, but I don’t want to be at
the bottom of the “cool” totem pole either; yet I frequently find myself heading in
exactly that direction.
“I haven’t seen one of these since 2000,” said a 20-something the other day while
fixing my flip phone.
Too other directed…mea culpa…it’s true…or should I say it was true until very
recently.
A breakthrough occurred this past July during my stay in Pacific Grove. An exhibit
of French Impressionist and Post Impressionist paintings from the National Gallery
of Art in Washington D.C. was on display at the Legion of Honor (museum) in San
Francisco. I decided to join a group tour to check it out. Renoir’s “Picking Flowers”
was a delight; Cezanne’s fruit bowl was so realistic I was tempted to take a bite.
But it was the quotes on the museum walls that really stayed with me. One quote
in particular spoke of the Impressionists’ need to paint in a radically different way
from the accepted standards of the day:
“They (the Impressionists) questioned the conventional, rigid hierarchy of genres
established by the Academie des Beaux-Arts, which placed…monumental historical
and mythological paintings above all other forms of painting…
Soon a loosely affiliated group of artists began to paint scenes from their contemporary world—interiors, the enjoyment of leisure activities and street life. To depict
their subjects, the young artists experimented with new and controversial painting
techniques, using increasingly light palettes and juxtapositions of pure colors in
separated brushstrokes, and avoiding smooth, carefully blended paint surfaces and
transparent glazes.”
Most of the critics of the day were not impressed. As I heard at a lecture a few
days later. “Radical,” “ugly,” “disgusting” and “shocking” were among the descriptions of this new style of painting
Fast forward to today, when many art aficionados consider Impressionism their
favorite period.
On the way back to Pacific Grove, contemplating what I’d just seen and read, then
relating it to my own life, I knew for sure I’d never come up with an original form
of art, music or even the written word. The only original I can aspire to create is the
best, most authentic Barbara I can be. And that will always be a work in progress.
Barbara Russek, a former classroom French teacher, welcomes comments at
Babette2@comcast.net
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Organic
COFFEE • TEA
Home Baked Goodies
& BOOKSTORE

Best Sellers
Local Titles
Specializing
in Children’s
Books & Toys

Outstanding Napoleon III Black Onyx Top and Ormolu-Mounted
Outstanding Napoleon III Black Onyx Top and Ormolu-Mounted Ebony Cabinet
Ebony Cabinetfeaturing
featuring
Dura
Carved Hardstone
Pietra Pietra
Dura Carved
Hardstone
Charles-Guillaume
Diehl• •Third
Third Quarter
Nineteenth
Century
Charles-Guillaume
Diehl
Quarter
Nineeenth
Century

Specializing in the finer examples of authentic 18th &19th century Antiques

Specializing
in the
finer •examples
ofover
authentic
Authenticity
Guaranteed
In Business for
50 Years
18th & 19th Century
Antiques
(831) 373-3505

Visit us atGuaranteed
590 Lighthouse
Avenue
in historic
Grove
Authenticity
• In
Business
morePacific
than 50
Years
Hours:Tues-Sat 11- 4:30 or by appointment at (831) 375-7277

831.372.2242
667 LIGHTHOUSE AVE.
PACIFIC GROVE

831.373.3505

Visit us at 590 Lighthouse Avenue in historic Pacific Grove
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 - 4:30
or by appointment at 831-375-7277
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Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts

Gridiron Grab Bag
Tom Stevens

Otter Views

It’s a Wonderful Town
My favorite city in the world (the world as I know it) is Manhattan. I loved being in some of the glamorous European cities,Sotheby’s
but there is something about New
York
Real
Estate
that is captivating. When I lived on Governors Island I could look across the bay and
see the buildings, at night the lights twinkled from windows …myriads of sparkles on
concrete or brick “Christmas trees.” The Statue of Liberty stood guard not far away
and tug boats charted their plodding course across the waters while buoys warned them
of impending danger. In a storm the waves would crash against the rocks under my
bedroom window. The island was very small; walking around it took very little time.
Ferry boats would take us across the water to the “city.” My mother or nanny would take
me into town for special events such as the circus and International Horse Show (for
which my father was military liaison) at Madison Square Gardens, the aquarium, and
the Rockettes. Once or twice I saw Santa in the city, but he generally graced the army
brats at Castle Williams on the post. Mother and I would have special days where we
would shop and have lunch or tea...That was the first six years of my life.
I didn’t see the place again until 1957 when I flew east to visit a beau and his family.
This young man, John Phillip Couch, was brilliant, achieving his doctorate degree at
the age of 21, he had been a short timer at Fort Ord and we became very close friends.
I landed in Washington, DC and we drove to New York, staying with his aunt across
the bridge in Queens. We would get up in the morning catch the train and ride into town
to visit museums, The Russian Tea Room, Radio City Music Hall for a movie and the
show girls, in two days we attended three plays, “Separate Tables,” “Damn Yankees”
and “The Most Happy Fellow.” How we did it all I have no idea; we ran from point to
point and one night almost missed the train back to our temporary abode. From New
York we drove to Chapel Hill, NC, where Phil’s father was a professor. The romance
ended in a friendship; although his mother hoped that there would be a more permanent
relationship and visited me in Carmel hoping to convince me.
Except for a few minutes here and there I didn’t spend much time in the place
I loved so well until Ann Simpson and I became yearly regulars. Spending a week
on an opera tour, which we expanded to cover Broadway shows and museum treks
with visits to good friends and John’s brother, Jerry, in his offices on Wall Street. Our
favorite restaurant was Sardi’s and we made a point of dining there after an evening
theater. This wonderful restaurant is famous for the cannelloni it serves for late night
dining. Once, after enjoying “Victor Victoria” at the Marquis Theater, we left to find
that a huge snow storm had started when we were cozily inside. We were blown down
the street to our restaurant. As we entered, Ann made the comment “this is not like
Carmel”. The young doorman said “Oh, are you from Carmel, so am I.” Those things
happened. During one of our visits we were having a final dinner at Theresa’s across
from Lincoln Center. The large group was divided into tables of 12. I chatted with the
gentleman next to me who mentioned that he was a Harvard graduate. I said (as one
does) “oh, did you by any chance know...” In this case it was Dallas Coors, my cousin
who had been with the State Department, whom I hadn’t seen for 50 years. “Oh, yes,
I knew him well” He said he would contact him when he returned home, but, sadly
when he research Dal, he found he had died that year. These coincidences happen to
all of us at one time or another and it is always a shock.
I have many New York stories and I will regale you with them in later columns.
One was a trip John, Jennie and I took to attend John’s niece’s wedding. He had found
in the New Yorker Magazine a great deal on theater and restaurant packages with
open ending passes to museums. He set it all up and we obtained tickets. Jerry got us
tickets to “Miss Saigon.” We made reservations at a little hotel across the street from
The Waldorf Astoria and arrived there around dinner time. There was a family style
restaurant recommended by Ann and Andy Simpson, so we decided to go there. When
I looked for my tote bag to get the information, I couldn’t find it. In the bag were
the theater tickets to “Sunset Boulevard,” “Miss Saigon,” and dinner at Russian Tea
Room, travelers’ checks and our plane tickets home. After a fruitless search and call
to United we decided to go out for dinner. That in itself was an adventure as the taxi
driver sensed he was driving “hicks from the sticks.” After the fourth time passing St.
Patrick’s’ John lowered the boom and we were taken to our destination. After several
drinks and a very good dinner we were given the bill. “Oh, I am sorry sir, no credit
cards”... Between us we scraped up enough to pay for our libations and meal, but had
nothing left for a cab. It had started to rain as we hiked back to the hotel. Those of you
who know this city can relate to the lightning bolts shooting between the buildings,
beautiful and awe-inspiring. We decided to hole up in a bar (which took credit cards).
I made new best friends with a theatrical couple and, well-oiled, we made it back to
our abode. The next morning Jennie and I went to MOMA while John investigated the
missing tote bag. Jerry told us that his former secretary had purchased the tickets to
“Miss Saigon” with a credit card and he couldn’t reach her. Sunset Boulevard was sold
out and there was no record of our transaction. It appeared that we were lost. For the
rest of the story, and a few more, tune in next week. Gcr770@aol.com

Football season’s advent prompts a quick review of recent developments in the
gridiron world, developments both transitory and far-reaching.
Among the transitory concerns are hiccups at the San Francisco 49ers’ flashy
new Levi’s Stadium. The billion-dollar Santa Clara facility has already undergone a
grass transplant with another one imminent. This turf tinkering will prove costly, but
if posted ticket and refreshment prices are correct, money should be no obstacle.
Perhaps more problematic is the new stadium’s unanticipated success as a solar
collector. After several decades operating in cold, windy, foggy Candlestick Park,
49ers owners can perhaps be forgiven for not making “prevent heat stroke” a priority
at the new stadium.
Yet Levi’s recorded its first fatality when an overheated spectator collapsed
during a recent pre-season game. Later in the season, this won’t be an issue. But in
mid-August, the combination of direct sun and no breeze turned the new stadium
into a huge aluminum frying pan. Sun-burnt ticket holders reportedly bolted for the
exits long before the game ended.
Now fully apprised of Levi’s braising potential, ticket holders can take counteractive measures until cooler weather arrives. These include donning protective
headwear and manipulating a product stadium gift shops should sell: “49er Fans.”

The subject of protective headwear brings up another recent gridiron issue that
may prove far-reaching: player concussions. Long ignored (if not actively suppressed) by football nabobs at all levels, medical evidence linking repetitive head
trauma to lasting brain damage has finally gained enough traction to force some
grudging changes.
Pro and college players concussed during practice or games are now sidelined
for medical observation and need a doctor’s okay to return. It’s a modest change,
given all the other injuries gridders willingly endure, but it’s a promising start. As
concussions increasingly determine who can play and for how long, the game might
undergo some productive changes – safer pads and helmets, saner blocking and tackling rules, maybe even taboos on knockout blows to the head.
You can tell I’ve been concussed myself, because this is wishful thinking at best.
If football were as relatively non-violent as say, rugby, millions of fans would not fill
billion-dollar stadiums to get heat stroke watching it. On the other hand, what might
be termed “player litigation creep” is starting to worry institutions that field football
programs.
Each season brings pro players and ex-players closer to winning class-action
compensation suits for brain damage and other crippling injuries suffered while employed by the National Football League. The NFL’s longstanding practice of medicating its athletes so they can “play hurt” is also coming under scrutiny as former
players suffer debilitating medical and psychological consequences later in life.
The college game, meanwhile, has been shaken up by legal challenges to the
National Collegiate Athletic Association. In two recent cases, judges ruled against
the NCAA’s bedrock assertion that its players are “scholar-athletes” whose amateur
status denies them salaries, post-career medical coverage, and any share in the profits
they generate for their schools, conferences and the NCAA itself.
Its mind-boggling annual income at stake, the NCAA will likely appeal both
cases and fight any others brought by players or ex-players. But the first cracks have
now appeared in the “student-athlete” shibboleth, as the nation’s five “power conferences” mull financial deals with players in high-profile sports.
While the big changes roil professional and college programs, there’s bound
to be some eventual trickle-down to the “Friday Night Lights” level. High schools,
middle schools and “Pop Warner” leagues will want to enhance player safety and
reduce overly aggressive coaching, lest they find themselves in “concussion court”
as well.

Finally, on a lighter note, The NFL’s Washington Redskins need another name.
Their current moniker offends an entire segment of the U.S. population; the original
segment, in fact. And while the Redskins would clearly suffer enormous consequences from any rebranding, it’s not like this hasn’t happened before.
When owners transfer their teams from one market to another, name changes
often accompany the moves. The Baltimore Ravens used to be the Colts, who are
now in Indianapolis. The Tennessee Titans first suited up as the Houston Oilers, and
Houston now has the Texans. In basketball, the L.A. Lakers started out in Minnesota,
where there are actual lakes.
Instead of fighting it, the Redskins might view the name change controversy as
a renewal opportunity. For inspiration, they need only look across town at D.C.’s
former Senators, long the most moribund outfit in major league baseball. Now rebranded as the Washington Nationals, the team is whipping all comers.
The Redskins could even retain their traditional iconography and merchandise
logos. All they’d need is a less demeaning Native American name. The Florida State
Seminoles, a perennial college football power, are again ranked number one nationally. Any ideas for Washington?
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St. Angela's Golf Tourney set for Sept. 5

St. Angela Merici 17th Annual Dinner, Auction and Golf is set for Friday, September
5. Golf begins at 11:30 a.m., with a social and the opening of the silent auction at 4:30
p.m. Dinner and live auction are set to begin at 6:30 p.m.
Golf is at Rancho Canada Golf Club, 4860 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel (one mile
from the highway turnoff)
The cost for the golf and a box lunch, plus dinner, is $160 per person. Dinner only
is $50.00
Contact Geri or Tina at the parish office, 655-4160 for more information.
Proceeds from this, St Angela Merici’s largest fundraiser, will fund ministries serving youth, elderly, infirm, poor and homeless individuals in our community.

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

JUST RUN Receives Two Grants

JUST RUN, the youth fitness program
administered by Big Sur International
Marathon, has received two recent grants
for expansion and program materials.
The Community Foundation has
awarded funds through the Grover Hermann Foundation Fund and the Landreth
Family Fund to help grow the program in
the Salinas Valley.
The Pebble Beach Foundation has
also awarded a grant to JUST RUN to help
purchase teacher materials and program
incentives for Monterey County students.

“These grants will not only make our
plans financially possible but will motivate
and inspire us in our efforts as well,” said
program director Susan Love. “We can
think of no greater cause than the health
and well-being of our children and youth.”
Since its inception 10 years ago, the
JUST RUN program has reached tens of
thousands of children that have logged
more than 2 million miles collectively and
accomplished more than 150,000 “Just
Deeds” or acts of good citizenship.

Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com
Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
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conducted a beginner golf class a few days ago. It was so
much fun to get new players into this great game of golf!
A beginner is a little nervous to start because they don't have
any fundamentals to get them started. If you are a new player,
start first with a PGA professional to share the journey with you.
Also if you are not quite ready for lessons, start with one
golf club to practice just hitting some golf balls on the driving
range...usually I suggest a pitching wedge to start. We have
some at the pro shop for you to use.
The next step is enroll in a golf class to get the fundamentals
to get started the correct way.
This is a great game and getting started the right way will make
the golf journey a lot of fun.

10% Discount
Military and Seniors

Shop Local
& SAVE...

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed

brought to you by
DISCOVER
PACIFIC GROVE

Join Us In Celebration Of Our 1st Anniversary...

Sunset Suppers
Served daily
Order by 6pm

9

$ 90

Here’s what the media says about our first year....

180 Days of Sun & Savings

While we may not have 180 days of sun in Pacific Grove,
you can take advantage of these unique offers from local
businesses from now through the end of November 2014.
Simply stop by the participating business and ask for their card.

— Participating Restaurants & Bakery —

“It is what we all have been waiting for...” Monterey County Herald
“...It’s a casual, cool spot that’s budget friendly, where I can see myself a regular.” Monterey County Weekly
“If the panoramic views of Monterey Bay are a feast for the eyes, the food is a feast for body and soul.”

off 68 Magazine, SalinaS Californian

Cafe Ariana
Buy 9 Pizzas or Paninis Get
One FREE with our VIP Card.

Joe Rombi’s la piccola casa
Pizza and Coffee VIP Card Buy 9 Get One FREE with VIP Card.

Emi’s Biscotteria

La Mia Cucina Restaurant
Complimentary Appetizer

543 Lighthouse Ave. 831-920-1381

HHHHH

Dinner Reservations: 831-375-2345 • www.BeachHousePG.com
At Lovers Point Beach — 620 Ocean View Blvd. Pacific Grove

10% off A Dozen Cookies with card
AND 12oz. Coffee Drinks $2

btwn 3p & 6p with card. 206 Forest Ave. 2384721

Favaloro’s Big Night Bistro
Complimentary Appetizer

G

IN
END

P

with purchase of entree with card. House
choice, one per table.
545 Lighthouse Ave. 831-373-8523

Happy Girl Kitchen
FREE Tea or Coffee
2727 Pradera Rd.
Carmel

Ocean & Pt. Lobos views, short walk
to beach. 3 bedrooms + den, 3 baths,
2,900 sq.ft. Living room, family room,
2-car gar. Granite counters, hardwood
and carpeted floors. Fenced backyard w/deck.

List Price $2,495,000

Your friendly local real
estate professional born
& raised on the
Monterey Peninsula.

22712 Indian Springs Rd.
Salinas

In coveted Indian Springs neighborhood. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 1,928 sq.ft.
Gorgeously remodeled kitchen w/granite
counters. Tile and carpeted floors. Over
1/3 acre. 3-car garage.

List Price $579,000

Lic. #01147233

with $10 purchase and card.
173 Central Ave., 373-GIRL

212 17th St. 831-373-0129

with purchase of entree with card. House
choice, one per table.
208 17th St. 831-373-2416

Mauricio’s Restaurant

Buy 2 entrees and 2 drinks and
receive the 2nd entree half off
with or without card. 831-645-9051
589 Lighthouse Ave.

Passionfish Restaurant
Complimentary Appetizer

with purchase of entree with card.
Cards available at hotels, Chamber of
Commerce and PG Resource Center
701 Lighthouse Ave. 831-655-3311

International Cuisine
Free Greek or Caesar Salad with Every Large Pizza
with card. 589 Lighthouse Ave. 831-645-9051

*All Cards Are Available at PG Resource Center
In The Gazebo across from the post office, at
667 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove
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Traditional Cataract surgery is performed with a blade....

Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry
LASER

By negative thoughts
The mind is bombarded.
A thought of a flood,
Of love left unguarded.

ASSISTED REFRACTIVE

CATARACT
SURGERY

LASER Assisted cataract Surgery with Premium IOL’s



All-LASER LASIK using the Femtosecond LASER





Dry Eye Treatment
Routine Eye Care

 Glaucoma  Diabetic Eye
 Full Contact Lenses service

Wide Selection of Popular Frames







About a quarter
Finally found?
A wrestling champion
Pinned to the ground?

s

To place legal notices
call 831-324-4742.
We do the proof of publication.
We accept credit cards.

880 Cass Street, Ste. 105
Downtown Monterey

Ph: (831) 373-0183

Jennifer K. Sablad, O.D.
Optometrist

s

21 Upper Ragsdale Dr., Ste. 201
Ryan Ranch in Monterey

www.eyemdoncass.com

A positive thought,
Still unworded, still naked.
Take it or leave it.
Leave it or take it.

And then … the awareness
Of a thought on its route
That feels kind of positive!
What's it about?

Committed To The Health Of Your Eyes

Philip J. Penrose, M.D.

Its insignificance
Its bites and embraces
And from its numerous
Hideous faces.

They can't be rejected
Or disregarded.
By negative thoughts
The mind is bombarded.

Eye M.D. On Cass
& at Ryan Ranch

Board Certified Ophthalmologist

The positive thought
Is small and unstable.
The mind is reluctant
To assign it a label.

Of pain in the chest,
Of money owed,
Of somebody's triumph,
Of a perilous road.

Adding precision to Cataract Surgery with the same
Femtosecond Technology as All-LASER LASIK


About a pimple
Successfully treated
An unrequired comma
Deleted?

Ph: (831) 324-4730

Call to schedule a consultation at either of our two convenient practice locations.

La Mia Cucina Ristorante
June 14–September 15, 2014

50 REBATE

$

PER
UNIT*

ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS WITH THE
POWERRISE® MOTORIZED SYSTEM:

Designer Roller Shades, Designer Screen
Shades, Duette® Honeycomb Shades
and Solera® Soft Shades.

100 REBATE

$

PER
UNIT*

ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS WITH THE
POWERRISE OR POWERGLIDE® MOTORIZED SYSTEM:

Luminette® Privacy Sheers, Pirouette®
Window Shadings, Silhouette® Window
Shadings, Skyline® Gliding Window Panels
and Vignette® Modern Roman Shades.
Designer Roller Shades

Swipe, tap, kick back.
You just set the mood.

831.373.2416
208 17th St., Pacific Grove
Wed.-Sun. 5 PM - 9 PM

Fresh Seasonal, Locally Sourced Cuisine
Traditional Italian Dishes
Freshly Made Sauces, Pasta, Desserts
California and Italian Wines
Gluten-Free Pasta and Flour
Michael Scanlon

o

Paula Spadaro-Scanlon

With Hunter Douglas motorized window fashions, ambiance
is at your ﬁngertips. Use our remote control, wireless wall switch
or Platinum™ App on your Apple® mobile device to automatically
operate shades throughout your home.** Light control, privacy,
comfort—with a few easy touches. Ask for details.

Paul’s Drapery

Ask about

Measuring and
Installation

160 18th St
Pacific Grove CA
M-F: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Closed
Closed
831-372-4421
www.paulsdrapery.net

Follow Us At Facebook or Twitter
*Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases of Hunter Douglas window fashions with the PowerRise® or PowerGlide® motorized system made
6/14/14 – 9/15/14 from participating dealers in the U.S. only. Rebate will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward card and mailed within 6 weeks of rebate claim
receipt. Funds do not expire. Subject to applicable law, a $2.00 monthly fee will be assessed against card balance 7 months after card issuance and each month
thereafter. Additional limitations apply. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate form. **Additional equipment is required for app operation; ask for details.
©2014 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of their respective owners. SUM14MB2
44506
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New at the Pacific Grove Art Center

The Pacific Grove Art Center will be holding another Art Opening are: The Monterey County Artists Studio Tour, Alan Stacy, Will
Friday, September 5 from 7-9 p.m. As usual we will be exhibiting Furman, and Susan Helms.
all new art and artists in all of our galleries. Among the exhibitors

Artist Equity:
The Monterey County Artists Studio Tour

Participating this year is a great line up of fine artists—some nationally and internationally known—painters, sculptors, jewelers, glass blowers, fused glass, photographers,
and others. Some of the artists on the tour: William Giles, Peggy Olsen, Emy Ledbetter,
Brian Blood, Cheryl Kampe, Mark Farina, Jody Royee, Deborah Russell, Mary Hill,
Kathy Sharpe, Sandy Robinson, and more a total of 63 artists. You can meet these artists in their own studios view their work, talk to them about what they love to do best,
and take advantage of being able to buy artwork direct from the artists. New this year
Artists Equity has reached out to Barbara Moon Batista and her students to add them to
the Studio Tour. There will exhibit at Sweet Elena’s Bakery in Sand City.
Please come enjoy the Artists throughout Monterey County who are
opening their studios and inviting you to visit during the Monterey County
Artists Studio Tour. Studio locations are shown on a Brochure/Map that
is available at Pacific Grove Art Center and many other public locations.
Open Studio is Sept. 27-28 from 11 a.m. -5 p.m. The Kick Off Gala Sept. 26, 7-9 p.m.
at PGAC
“Geisha”
Alyssa Endo
Artist Equity

“Fire on the Mountain” Will Furman

Will Furman: Sierra East

Powerful vistas in front of me, storm clouds in the mountain above me, waves
crashing on a deserted shore, the powerful moments of nature stir and excite my
soul. Ghost towns where I can really feel like I have stepped back into the past.
The dramatic and exciting is what I search for to photograph. Sierra East reveals
fresh views of the mountains and eastward in fresh and inviting color images.
A section of this show is devoted to transforming familiar gold rush and ghost
towns into new and vibrant places with a technique I call ‘Inside Out,’ where
each image is a combination of normal perspective and reflections from glass or
mirrors in the scene. Most images look like double exposures, but are all achieved
with a single click of the shutter. The technique makes these historic gold rush
towns “come alive” with a vibrant freshness that pulls the viewer inside as they
are challenged to determine “is what I am seeing a reflection or real?”—WF

“pot”
Jeffrey Houseman
Artist Equity

Susan Helms:
Reflections on the Sea

My initial intent in photographing the sea was to create abstract photos solely
about its form—color, shape, lines, texture, etc. However, as soon as I spent time
on the shore my emotional reactions to the sea suggested images that embrace
the subject of the sea as well. I also became fascinated by the close interaction
between the sun, the sky/clouds, and the sea with respect to color and light, such
as color from the sun reflecting off clouds onto the shoreline and light from the
sun beaming through the clouds onto the sea.
These images can thus be viewed both for their form and for their exploration of the mystery, serenity, forcefulness and even playfulness of the sea. —SH

“Startling Anemon” Ala Stacy

Alan Stacy: The Art of Yugen :: Ghost Flower

The Ghost Flower Collection is a subset of the Yugen Photography portfolio.
For the last year I have been working with high-resolution images of flower blossoms. The goal is to reveal their inner yugen, the uniqueness of these often tiny
(dime/quarter-sized) creations of nature that are here for a brief time and then
return to Gaia. The Japanese have long considered the cherry blossom as a perfect
symbol of impermanence. Every blossom is different, but in their springtime
frenzy of bloom, multitudes of petals on branches blend like dabs of paint in an
Impressionist painting, no single one distinguishable — until they take flight,
floating back to the earth, becoming individuals again.—AS

“Awash” Susan Helms
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PacRep’s “Shreck The Musical” is a Blockbuster!
No doubt about it. The biggest fairytale never told fills seats to capacity and entertains happy “crackpot magnets” of all ages with fun, feelings, and fables in every size
and shape. We might have been subject to a “takeover” here at the newspaper by the
cast and characters of “Shrek,” but the very happiest of endings was when we went to
see this stellar production last Thursday. It is raucous and witty, it is energetic and full
of non-stop entertainment from the first scene to the explosive finale.

Katie Shain

Performance Review
With something for everyone, every performer shines his or her shine. “Shreck” is
taking up where MPC (Monterey Peninsula College) left off in offering opportunities

Ron Fenstermaker has a thorough
understanding of the complexities
of buying or selling a home in
Pacific Grove.
He lives and works in Pacific Grove and
has been licensed since 1996.
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
501 Lighthouse Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA

Three of the leading roles in “Shrek, the Musical” are played by (L-R) Rob Devlin
as Shrek, John Daniel as Donkey, and Lara Devlin as the grown Princess Fiona.
Ron Fenstermaker
BRE Lic. #01217622

831-277-3398
ron.fenstermaker@camoves.com

to excel by bringing seasoned talent to the
stage from near and far to work among
students, neophytes and other actors.
Take actors like the entire family
Boulware. From their youngest son, Dakota’s debut to the main stage, to their
more seasoned son, Isaiah, who took on a

Presents

Pacific Grove
Candidates’ Forum
Tuesday, September 23rd
at the
Pacific Grove Community Center
515 Junipero Avenue
Meet & Greet Candidates 6:00 pm
Debate 6:30 to 8:00 pm
Co-Sponsored by the Pacific Grove Resident Association
Moderated by the League of Women Voters
Mayoral Candidates
 Bill Kampe
 John Moore
City Council Candidates
 Brian Brooks
 Shannon Cardwell
 Ken Cuneo
 Rudy Fischer
 Robert Pacelli
 Bill Peake

Media Sponsor: Cedar Street Times
w w w. p a c i f i c g r o v e . o r g • ( 8 3 1 ) 3 7 3 - 3 3 0 4

variety of parts, to their very well seasoned
and multi-talented mother Michelle as the
“Wicked Witch” and one of the “Tapping
Rats;” and by the way, all of the “Rats” are
a light-footed comical delight, but digression. To bring attention back to Michelle:
She has graced most of our local stages
with leading roles, all the while teaching,
coaching and directing school productions
on the side.
On to Father Boulware, Dr. Sean.
Aside from musical direction, he took up
yet another new role for this production,
between directing three well-established
Monterey Peninsula community choirs
and putting on productions with them,
he crewed the soundboard for “Shreck.”
The music on the Pac Rep stage has never
sounded better, if a little loud. This is a
family that demonstrates their talents on
and off stage for the sake of exposing the
importance of art education in schools
and local communities. The relevance of
mentioning this is to aim a spotlight on
the tremendous, historically-established
talent they lay at society’s feet bespeaking
the profound values of community theater.
And speaking of spotlights, the follow
spot on the main character, Shreck, played
flawlessly and fantastically by Rob Devlin,
was apparently run by a sight impaired
young man. That’s PacRep!
Co-starring as “Donkey,” John Daniel
knows his stuff and brings every bit of it
to the fore. Quips and comments galore
pepper his role with lines which adults will
“get” as they go right over the kids’ heads.
“Lord Farquaad” phenomenally portrayed by Pacific Grove’s Scott McQuiston
brings endless laughs; his costume and
the entire cast’s remarkably creative costumes are wonderful and believable. And
even what might have been a “wardrobe
malfunction” (or not) was carried off with
aplomb as the character involved never
missed a beat, leaving the audience to
wonder if it was, after all, intentional.
Ziona Goren offers complementary
choreography that is simple and stella.
Lara Devlin, who also plays the grown up
princess Fiona, the love of Shreck’s life,
both on stage and off because the Devlins
are betrothed in marriage in everyday offstage reality. In fact, regardless of shape
or size, each Princess (there were three)
offers top-notch performances.
A clear favorite is Corinne Walker’s
ventriloquist projections for “Gingy” the
Gingerbread man. They are simply superb.
And mention must be made of Patrick
McEvoy’s sets. They are spectacular, as his
standard has become.
There is more to say than can fit on
this page but this production will run
through September 28. Call the Box Office
for information: 831 622-0100.
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One of the Best Places to Work Also a Great Place for a Hat
Funny Hats were the theme for the day when Canterbury Woods threw a party
on the Great Lawn in honor of being named one of the Best Places to Work in
the Greater Bay Area. Staff and residents enjoyed a summer barbeque, spirited
games and raffles for a choice of prizes.

Bingo Caller Tom Streeter, Executive Director Norma Brambilla, Tablet Winner
Rosa Valdivia

“Bingo!” -Chris Nienauber

Sylivia Munoz and Eva Cardennes choose their prizes

E-Book Talk at Monterey Library
Sarah Ehret and Dorothy Larzelere sporting fun hats

Monterey Public Library presents “Curious about Ebooks?” a talk by Library
Technology Volunteer Steven Rubin on Thursday, September 4, 12:30 p.m., in the
Library Community Room. He’ll cover what ebooks are and how to use free library
ebooks from digital libraries. He’ll talk about what devices you can use for ebooks
and some of the best ways to get started. Afterward he’ll answer questions and provide
some one-on-one assistance. The library also provides free computer and tech assistance
Tuesdays and Thursdays 1:30-2:30 p.m. Call for more details.
Free, no reservation required. Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific
Street, Monterey. For more information call 831.646.3933 or visit www.monterey.org.

Marge Ann Jameson

Book Review

A Father’s Smile

Hats are good as sun shade, too!

Annual Monterey County Studio Tour

The 25th Annual Monterey County Studio Tour will be held September 27 and
28, fron 11- 5 p.m.
Monterey County artists open their studios to the public, Saturday and Sunday.
Free maps will be included in the Sept 25 edition of Monterey County Weekly and
available at the Pacific Grove Art Center.
Meet the artists at the kickoff gala reception Fri Sept 26, 7-9 p.m. at the Pacific
Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, where a special exhibit features
a representational piece of work by each participating artist. The show runs from Friday,
Sept. 5 to the second week of October.
The Studio Tour is sponsored by Artists Equity and the Arts Council for Monterey.
More information: www.montereystudiotour.com

Patrick Flanigan’s A Father’s Smile
is a series of short biographical sketches
woven into a delightful, if slim, book about
the fictional Grove City, a small town on
the Central California Coast which bears
a striking resemblance to (surprise!) Pacific Grove. Never having been to the real
Grove City, Ohio, I can’t say whether it
resembles that town, too, but odds are that
the characters in the book are like those
from any number of small towns across
the United States.
The main character, Horace Wallwood, is a down-and-outer who lives in
a house his father had left him; he also
wears his father’s dentures, not being able
to afford a pair of his own. As the book
opens, he’s watching his father’s “smile”
in its customary nighttime glass of water
and suddenly he has a revelation.
He’s going to get a job.
And he does. He becomes a stock
clerk (or similar) at the local grocery
store (Grove Market?). “You’re hired!”
exclaims the Italian-American grocery
store owner, Frank. “...I liked your Daddy
and something about your smile reminds
me of him.”

But other than that conversation in the
second chapter, the dentures and Daddy
hardly figure in the book until the end, as
we’re introduced to the quirky people of
Grove City and learn what experiences and
circumstances make them tick. Or cease to
tick, in a few cases.
It is lovingly illustrated throughout
with drawings by Christine Crozier. No
faces, just wonderful line art.
It’s a book of fiction. You may recognize, or think you do, some of the people
and places, but it’s not intentional, says
Flanigan. Pick it up, read a chapter, and go
about your day knowing these interesting
people are waiting for you to rejoin them
in the next chapter -- or maybe they’re on
the street corner or at the gas station. It’s
light-hearted and a good, quick read.
A Father’s Smile
By Patrick W. Flanigan
Pacific Grove Publishing
Pacific Grove, CA
ISBN 978-0-9668952-7-8
Available from The Bookworks, Old
Capital Books, or Amazon.com. $14.95.
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Bernard Furman

H: What about Gracie the Puppy? She wouldn’t have her dog run.

Marriage Can Be Funny

A: She said that she doesn’t care where we live, so long as we take her for a walk a
couple of times a day.
H: We wouldn’t have a guest room.
A: I can’t remember the last time we had someone stay here overnight; and for emergencies, we could have a living room couch convertible into a bed.

Harry and Alice Wilson are having dinner in their
Pacific Grove home.

H: I still don’t like the idea.

Alice: Harry, I’ve been thinking.

H: Because I love this house, and I enjoy the lawn-mowing and gardening.

Harry: That’s always a constructive thing to do. Did you come up with anything
revolutionary?

A: Harry Wilson! In all the years we’ve lived here, you’ve never even once mowed
the lawn, planted a seed or pruned a bush, and you wouldn’t know a weed if it stood
up and saluted!

A: As a matter of fact, I did.

H: I didn’t say I did. What I meant was that I enjoy watching the gardener do those things.

H: Great. What is it?

A: You could watch the gardener at a condo just as well.

A: It’s time for us to downsize.

H: You seem to be serious about this.

H: And what exactly do you mean by that?

A: I really am, Harry, and honestly believe it would be a good thing for us to do.

A: We should sell this house.

H: Then all kidding aside, I should be equally frank and tell you that it doesn’t appeal
to me.

H: WHAT? Move from here?
A: That’s right.
H: I wish you wouldn’t announce these life-altering suggestions at mealtimes. They
upset my digestive system.
A: I’m sorry, but dinnertime is one of the few occasions when we can discuss something
seriously and at length, with no interruptions.
H: Why would you want to live elsewhere? I thought you were happy here.
A: I was, while the children were growing up. Now that they are on their own, a three
bedroom house with 21/2 baths, living room, dining room, kitchen and den is too
big for the needs of two people.
H: Where would we move, and how could we afford it?
A: Our mortgage is almost paid off. By selling this house we could net enough to buy
a smaller one, or better still, a one bedroom, 11/2 bath condominium apartment,
and still have money left over.
H: Live in an apartment?
A: Why not? From what I see in the real estate sections, there are some lovely condo
complexes on the Monterey Peninsula, many having beautiful views of the bay or
ocean.
H: And the advantages would be….?
A: Many. The association takes care of landscaping and repairs, so we’d be rid of those
concerns. Less space means less time spent on housekeeping. And our living costs
in general would be lower.
H: Did you talk to Max the Cat?
A: I did, and he said he’d enjoy being in a new neighborhood.
H: How would he know? He never leaves the house.
A: He looks out the window.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141587
The following person is doing business as KAYMAN
KLEAN WINDOWS, 1155 Monarch Lane, Unit E6,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. KAYMAN MICHAEL BENETTI, 1155 Monarch Lane,
Unit E6, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on July
31, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 07/31/14. Signed: Kayman Benetti. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 8/29/14

A: Why?

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141447
The following person is doing business as WAVE
STREET STUDIOS; WAVE STREET WELLNESS,
774 Wave Street, Monterey, Monterey County, CA
93940. WAVE STREET INC., 774 Wave Street,
Monterey, CA 94940. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on July 14, 2014.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
2008. Signed: Rhett Smith, President. This business
is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 8/1,
8/8, 8/15, 8/22/14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141621
The following person is doing business as CARMEL CROWN PROPERTIES and CALIFORNIA CROWN and
CROWN PROPERTIES and TANTAMOUNT EQUITIES and TANTAMOUNT ESTATE PROPERTIES and
WORLD WIDE LIFE & TIMES and WORLD WIDE EQUITIES DEVELOPMENT and WORLD WIDE STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT and MILLENNIUM MORTGAGE and CARMEL LIFE & TIMES and MILLENIUM
MORTGAGE, Ocean at Lincoln 1sr SE, Postal BB, Carmel By The Sea, Monterey County, CA 93921. NORTH
AMERICAN EQUITIES INCORPORATED, 140 Olmsted Way, Suite B, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 6, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on August 4, 2014. Signed: North American Equities
Incorporated by Constance Dudley Laub, Pres. This business is conducted by a corporation Publication dates:
8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 8/29/14

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of KAREN BATEHAM
Case No. M128604
Filed July 23, 2014. To all interested persons: Petitioner KAREN BATEHAM filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing name as follows: present name KAREN ELIZABETH BATEHAM to proposed name KAREN
ELIZABETH WOLFE, and THOMAS CLAYTON BATEHAM to proposed name THOMAS CLAYTON
WOLFE. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to
show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: September 19, 2014 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15. The address
of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940. A
copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county:
CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: July 23, 2014 Judge of the Superior Court: Thomas W. Wills. Publication
dates: 08/08, 08/15, 8/22, 8/29/14

A: Why not?
H: Because we’re still in our 50’s, a long way from being senior citizens, and the thought
of trading this large, roomy, comfortable house for a small one—or even worse, for
a little apartment in a complex of identical apartments, doesn’t at all appeal to me.
A: It doesn’t need to be a little apartment. There are some good-size condos which
would provide all the room we need.
H: It seems to me to be something we would consider when I’m ready to retire, which
I’m nowhere near to doing. I like the thought of a big house, full of our growing
family at holiday times. What you call downsizing strikes me as being more like
downgrading, and I’m not prepared to do that.
A: Then if we stay here, we have to do some of the renovating and refurnishing we’ve
often talked about but not done.
H: Let’s not rush into anything.

Jules Tavernier September
Lecture Series at MoMa

The Monterey Museum of Art presents a Jules Tavernier Lecture Series
in partnership with the Old Monterey
Foundation. Three guest speakers, Dennis
Copeland, Museums, Cultural Arts and Archives Manager for the City of Monterey,
Scott Shields, Ph.D., Associate Director
and Chief Curator at the Crocker Art
Museum; and Claudine Chalmers, Ph.D.,
independent historian and Jules Tavernier
co-curator will present on how Monterey
history relates to artist Jules Tavernier, a
key figure who is credited with starting the
Monterey Art Colony.
Friday, September 5, 6:00 – 7:00
pm MMA Pacific Street, 559 Pacific
Street, Monterey. Free Admission Dennis
Copeland presents, Tavernier’s Monterey:
The World at the Edge of Bohemia
Friday, September 12, 6:00 – 7:00
p.m. Irvine Auditorium, McCone Building, Monterey Institute of International
Studies, 499 Pierce Street, Monterey,. Free
Admission Scott A. Shields, Ph.D. presents, Jules Tavernier: Monterey’s Knight

of the Palette
Friday, September 26, 6:00 – 7:00
pm  MMA Pacific Street, 559 Pacific
Street, Monterey. Free Admission Claudine Chalmers, Ph.D. presents, Barbizonby-the-Pacific: How Jules Tavernier, Jules
Simoneau and Robert Louis Stevenson
turned Monterey into a vibrant Barbizoninspired art colony.
The closest parking lot to the MMA
Pacific Street location is Lot #7. Located
on Pacific Street, upper portion of Calle
Principal Garage, it is the best parking for
Downtown, the Monterey Museum of Art,
and nearby attractions.
Museum Hours: *On the Fridays
that MMA Pacific Street holds evening
programs, the Museum will remain open
until 8:00 pm. Normal Museum hours are
as follows: MMA–La Mirada: Thursday
11:00 am – 8:00 pm, Friday-Monday
11:00 am – 5:00 pm, Closed Tuesday
and Wednesday MMA–Pacific Street:
Thursday-Monday 11:00 am – 5:00 pm,
Closed Tuesday and Wednesday

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141512
The following person is doing business as HI POINT
SHOWS, 3706 The Barnyard, G-11, Carmel, Monterey
County, CA 93923. VIRGINIA CONNELLY, 26437
Riverside Way, Carmel, CA 93923. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on July 21,
2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 7/17/14. Signed: Virginia Connelly. This business
is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 8/15,
8/22, 8/29, 9/05/14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141684
The following person is doing business as ETERNAL TIMING, T.C.RENTALS, TRI-CAL RENTALS, 1284 Adobe Lane, Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950. TRI-CALIFORNIA EVENTS,
INC., 1284 Adobe Lane, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on August 13, 2014. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business
name or name(s) listed above on 8/1/14. Signed: Terry Davis, CEO. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 8/22, 8/29, 9/5, 9/12/14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141691
The following person is doing business as TARANTINO'S CANNED FOODS, NW 4th & Carpenter St.,
Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93921. THE JOE AND
PAULA TARANTINO REVOCABLE TRUST, NW
4th & Carpenter St., Carmel, CA 93921. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
August 13, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on January, 2014. Signed: Joe Tarantino.
This business is conducted by a trust. Publication
dates: 8/22, 8/29, 9/5, 9/12/14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141697
The following person is doing business as ALIMARQUE DESIGN, 3320 Rio Road, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93923. ALLISON PORCH, 3320
Rio Road, Carmel, CA 93923. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August
14, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 8/10/14. Signed: Allison Porch. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
8/22, 8/29, 9/5, 9/12/14
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Interpretive Boulder/Panel Project Nears Completion

To be placed at the site of the Chinese Fishing Village: Dedication September 20

The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove along with
the City of Pacific Grove, the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History and Gerry Low-Sabado, a fifth generation descendant of the Pacific Grove Chinese Fishing
Village, are nearing completion of a project to place a
boulder with an educational interpretive panel to mark
the former site of the Village which is now occupied by
Hopkins Marine Station and part of the Monterey Bay
Aquarium.
Dr. Annie Holdren from the Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History wrote “within a very limited space”
the following text for the panel capturing significant aspects of the people’s lives that lived here. Careful input
came also from Gerry Low-Sabado and some editing
suggestions by historian and author Sandy Lydon.
“Early Chinese Fishermen settled, struggled, and persevered while raising their families
here. You are in the center of what used to be one
of the largest Chinese fishing villages on the West
Coast. From 1853 to 1906, this was the region’s
Chinese cultural capital.
“The village was unique among Chinese
settlements of the time, because it housed not just
single men but whole families with children. Pioneering women had sailed with men in seagoing
junks directly from southern China.
“The Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882 continued to prevent Chinese immigrants from becoming U.S. citizens. But the villagers’ children were
born citizens. They became some of the nation’s
first Chinese Americans.
“The villagers created Monterey Bay’s first
commercial fishing industry. They dried fish products and shipped them to San Francisco and China.
When competition for daytime fisheries threatened
them, residents of this village began night-time
fishing in what is now one of California’s largest
fisheries: market squid.
“Quock Tuck Lee collected rare marine
specimens for Stanford scientists. Quock was also
the last man to leave the village after a fire of suspicious origin raced through it in 1906. For a year
afterward, he argued for villager’s legal rights to
stay on the land. Negotiations led to a site nearby
on McAbee Beach.
“Despite injustices, the Chinese families
persevered. Their descendants continue to live in
the region and make ongoing contributions to our
communities.”
Part of the title, “settled, struggled and persevered
while raising their families here” was translated into
Chinese for the panel thanks to Angela Yang and Lena
Zee, scholars sought out by Gerry Low-Sabado.
A local boulder was selected as the base for the panel
after considerable evaluation of different materials used
along our coast for historic or marine signs. The panel
is being produced by Steve Vandyk and Chris Howell
of KVO Industries, Inc., Santa Rosa and will be of

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141609
The following person is doing business as TOP SHELF CATERING,
1817 Darwin St., Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955. BRADLEY W.
PIERCE, 1817 Darwin St., Seaside, CA 93955. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 05, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 5/9/08. Signed: Bradley W. Pierce. This business is conducted by a, individual. Publication dates: 8/29, 9/5, 9/12, 9/19/14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141619
The following person is doing business as DUDLEY RIDGE and LINCOLN TRUST and LINCOLN MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS,
Ocean at Lincoln 1st SE, Postal 3003, Carmel By The Sea, Monterey
County, CA 93921. CONSTANCE DUDLEY LAUB, Ocean at Lincoln
2nd, SE, Carmel By the Sea, CA 93921. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on August 6, 2014. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 1996. Signed: Constance Dudley Laub. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 8/29/14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141620
The following person is doing business as SALUTE and THE
PEGASUS, Ocean at Lincoln Southeast Corner, Carmel By The Sea,
Monterey County, CA 93921. NORTH AMERICAN EQUITIES INCORPORATED, 140 Olmsted Way, Suite B, Monterey, CA 93940. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 6,
2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on August 4, 2014. Signed:
North American Equities Incorporated by Constance Dudley Laub,
Pres. This business is conducted by a corporation Publication dates: 8/8,
8/15, 8/22, 8/29/14

porcelain enamel because of the retention
of visual quality of this material. Design
of the panel was by Jeff Norman of Shared
Ground in Oakland with input from the
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History,
the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove and
Gerry Low-Sabado. The boulder has already
been moved and placed by the City of Pacific Grove Public Works Department with
design plans for the site provided by Scott
Hall of the Heritage Society. Thank you to
all of the above and also to Michael Miller,
who will be donating his time and expertise
as a contractor to preparing and installing
the panel into the boulder.
Historic photos provided for the panel
were courtesy of the Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History, the California Historical
Society and Gerry Low-Sabado.
Formative supporters of this project
included: The Heritage Society Board with
Steve Honneger as President voting yes to
Movers and shakers: The driving forces behind the new panel
pick this project up again in 2009 after beat the site of the Chinese Fishing Village
ginning it 2001-2003; advocacy from village Left to right:
descendant Gerry Low-Sabado; historian and Janet Cohen, The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
author of Chinese Gold: The Chinese in the Gerry Low-Sabado, 5th Generation Pacific Grove Chinese
Monterey Bay Region Sandy Lydon; Car- Fishing Village Descendant
melita Garcia while Mayor of Pacific Grove; Annie Holdren Ph.D., Exhibitions Curator – Pacific Grove
City of Pacific Grove Planning Department; Museum of Natural History
City Public Works Department and City
Manager Tom Frutchey; Lori Mannel and
Annie Holdren along with the Board from the
The public is invited to a dedication with unveiling of
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History; Steve Palumbi
and George Somero from Stanford’s Hopkins Marine the panel marking this important part of Pacific Grove’s
Station along with Laura Jones and Sapna Marfatia from history. The Dedication Ceremony will take place SatStanford University; Dennis Tarmina, Claudia Sawyer, urday, September 20 at 10:00 a.m. along the Recreation
Sue Parris of National Coalition Building Institute, and Trail between Hopkins Marine Station and the Monterey
Bay Aquarium across from the American Tin Cannery.
Margaret Daugherty.
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ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

• August 29, 2014

TAO TE PRACTITIONER

At Your Service!
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Certified
Tao Te
Practitioner
Raphaology
Practitioner

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Kitchen Works Design Group

CLEANING

Lisa Light

831-915-5679
lisa@inthelighthouse.com

TAX SERVICE

831-649-1625

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

ENTERTAINMENT

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

Travis H. Long, CPA
706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

TREE SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE
• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

& Stump Removal
Complete Tree Services
Fully Insured

(831) 625-5743

831-375-5508

Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net

CONSTRUCTION

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

PAINTING

GOLD BUYER

G n d

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

8 31-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101

MORTUARY

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

INC.

CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

All Types of
Furniture Welcome
831-324-3388
831-521-8195

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

Expert Furniture Repairs

Free Quotes

Painting and Decorating Company

Cell: (831) 277-9730

UPHOLSTERY

Lic. 988217

WINDOW CLEANING

KAYMAN KLEAN WINDOWS
Power Washing
Chandeliers
Discounts Available

KaymanBenettiDotCom
707-344-1848
benetti.kayman@yahoo.com

PETS

HARDWOOD FLOORS

WEDDINGS

mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS
HAULING
INC.
Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
Hardscape

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950
Lic. # 588515

PLUMBING

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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PENDING
Pacific Grove, 222 19th Street

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

debbybeckrealtor@gmail.com
www.debbybeckrealtor.com

OPEN SATURDAY 1-3
Monterey, 51 Via Arcerolo

PENDING
Pacific Grove, 190 Central Avenue

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1-3
Marina, 298 Whitney Place

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

jr@jrrouse.com
www.jrrouse.com

Jan Pratt 831.402.2017

janprattpg@gmail.com
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PACIFIC GROVE | $2,675,000
Nestled on a corner in the desirable Beach Tract,
this 3BR/ 4BA home is just a stone’s throw away
from Coral Street Beach.

MONTEREY | $2,550,000
Incredible 4BR/4BA home on 1.82 acres with
ocean views, located in Bay Ridge. Gorgeous
kitchen & limestone fireplace.

PACIFIC GROVE | $1,775,000
This beach tract charmer offers 3BR/3BA with
filtered ocean views. Outdoor patio with fireplace &
pizza oven.

Amber Russell 831.402.1982

Sharon Swallow 831.241.8208

J.R. Rouse, Jan Pratt 831.277.3464

OPEN SAT 2-4

OPEN SUN 1-3

OPEN SAT 2-4

MTRY/SAL HWY | 80 Corral De Tierra Terrace
Located at the end of a cul de sac, this
4BR/3.5BA home features a chef’s kitchen &
is zoned for horses. $1,395,000

PEBBLE BEACH | 4020 Ronda Road
Impeccably maintained 17 Mile Drive home. Recently updated kitchen and baths, granite,marble & limestone, dual pane windows. $1,345,000

PEBBLE BEACH | 4037 Los Altos Drive
Dramatic living room with floor to ceiling windows that feature forest views from this 2BR/2.
5BA home. $1,195,000

Sharon Swallow, Doug Dusenbury 831.241.8208

Sam Piffero 831.236.5389

Sam Piffero 831.236.5389

MONTEREY | 51 Via Arcerolo Drive
Situated on a 13,258 +/- sq ft lot, this turn key
post adobe home offers room for expansion.
Wood floors, great for entertaining. $819,000

PEBBLE BEACH | $635,000
This sensational .54 acre lot includes approved
plans for a stunning 2,509 sq.ft. 3BR/3BA home
with water.

MONTEREY | $425,000
Light and bright 2BR/2BA townhome with
remodeled kitchen, lush backyard & vaulted
ceilings.

J.R. Rouse & Jan Pratt 831.277.3464

Leilani & Dave Randall 831.241.8870

Gin Weathers, Charlotte Gannaway 831.594.4752

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

